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1. When should I submit the application?
A: XJTU’s online application for undergraduate programs is open from Feb 10
to

June

30

during

which

you

may log

onto

our website

at

https://xjtu.17gz.org/member/login.do to submit your application. However,
the earlier you submit, the sooner you will get the result for admission.

2. Do I need to submit non-criminal record and physical
examination form for foreigners?
A: These are the required documents after students get pre-admission. To
complete and submit your application now, you may upload your passport copy
or any documents at the place.

3. Does the university provide the format of recommendation
letter?
A: No specific format of recommendation letter is provided, but it should at
least be written on the letterhead paper with referrer’s position and title, contact
information, signature and date.

4. Do I need to post hard copies of the documents to XJTU,
China?
A: Online application is the ONLY acceptable way to submit the documents to
XJTU.

5. What is the procedure for admission to international nonmedical undergraduate programs?
A: students submitting application online----university initial review (2 days) --- academic review & interview (2-5 days, details will be emailed after passing
initial review) -----pre-admission (2-5 days) ----student paying fees (20 days) ---official admission and posting documents (2-5days). Please pay special
attention to your application portal and the inbox of your registered email for
receiving the university’s information and following your application status.

6. What Scholarships are offered for international non-medical
undergraduate programs?
Scholarship A: XJTU-Xi’an City Government Belt & Road Scholarship:
This scholarship is founded by Xi'an Municipal Government and Xi’an
Jiaotong University. It offers scholarship of 15000 RMB/year for each students
as well as favorable tuition fee terms as follow:
First prize provides exemption of 100% tuition fees.
Second prize provides exemption of 50% tuition fees.
Third prize provides exemption of 30% tuition fees.
The annual scholarship review is required to compete for the scholarship of the
second year and after.
Scholarship B: XJTU Siyuan International Student Scholarship:
This scholarship is founded by Xi’an Jiaotong University, and categorized into
2 types as follows:

First prize provides an exemption of tuition fees and stipend for 800
RMB/month.
Second prize provides an exemption of tuition fees and stipend for 500
RMB/month.
The annual scholarship review is required to compete for the scholarship of the
second year and after.
Scholarship C: On-campus Scholarships:
Those who fail to win the enrollment scholarships above while get admitted by
self-sponsored, may have opportunities to apply for the following scholarships
when they are on campus: China Scholarship Council for Outstanding
International Student, Shaanxi San Qin International Student Scholarship,
Xi’an Jiaotong University Scholarship for Outstanding International Student
etc.

7. Which of the following should I select for a specific
scholarship mentioned above?

A: Select “Xi’an jiaotnog university scholarship” in the picture for
application of the above mentioned Scholarship A and B. XJTU will decide
which specific scholarship and level is suitable for you according to your
comprehensive review result which mainly comes from the initial review and
academic review.

8. Do you have specially recommended undergraduate programs
for international students?
A: We offer FOUR TYPICAL BACHELOR PROGRAMS in our predominant
disciplines, namely Chinese languages (Business Chinese), International
Economics and Trade, Big Data Management and Application, Mechanical
Engineering (Intelligent Manufacturing). Detailed brochure can be found at
http://sie.xjtu.edu.cn/zsjz.htm

9. Do you offer English taught non-medical undergraduate
programs?
A: For now, ALL the non-medical undergraduate programs are taught in
Chinese.

10. What are the eligibilities for applying for undergraduate
programs?
A: Basically, it requires:
1) 18-25 years of age & with good health status (students who are between 16
to 18 years old before Sep 1, 2020, are required to submit Letter of
Guarantee and Authorization Letter of which the format can be download

at http://sie.xjtu.edu.cn/en/info/1155/1221.htm) ;
2) Valid foreign ordinary passport;
3) High school or advanced diploma;
4) Chinese proficiency of above HSK 4 (Score 180) with a minimum of 60 in
all sub-skills.
 Students whose native language or language of learning in the
elementary education is Chinese can be exempted from HSK4 Report
upon approval by XJTU.
 Students who do not meet language requirement may apply for
Foundation Programs. If you pass the Foundation Program and HSK
Level 4，you’ll be able to proceed to the bachelor programs.

11. What courses are offered for international foundation
program for undergraduate?
A: There are three learning streams for the foundation: Social Science Courses,
Natural Science Courses, and Engineering Science Courses. Students may
choose any one based on their own subject of learning for undergraduate
programs. Each stream contains general Chinese, Chinese for academic
purpose and Chinese culture with Mathematics, physics, chemistry, and basic
academic knowledge to differentiate the three streams.

12. How long should I take for foundation program? And when
for application?
A: The length of the foundation generally based on your Chinese language

proficiency. You may check the following chart as reference.
Chinese language
Types
proficiency

Study duration
From

Total hours
of learning

Application season

July

1080

February to June

To

A

Beginner to HSK2
September
or the equal

B

HSK3 to HSK4 or
the equal

March

August

540

November to March

C

HSK4 to HSK6 or
the equal

May

August

330

November to March

13. How to apply for foundation program?
A:

Please

log

onto

our

application

system

at

https://xjtu.17gz.org/member/login.do during the application season and then
follow the steps as below:

14. Where can I find the fees chart of your university?
A: please refer to our website at http://sie.xjtu.edu.cn/en/info/1028/1032.htm
for the detailed information of fees.

15. Whom should I contact if I have any question?
A: Contact the admission office by the following ways:
Telephone: +86 29 82668063 or +86 29 82665924
E-mail: adm-sie@mail.xjtu.edu.cn

